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136 Strawberry Road, Bonogin, Qld 4213

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 5966 m2 Type: Acreage

Sandra Liebenberg 

Laura Thompson

0426898110

https://realsearch.com.au/136-strawberry-road-bonogin-qld-4213-3
https://realsearch.com.au/sandra-liebenberg-real-estate-agent-from-sandra-liebenberg-properties-gold-coast
https://realsearch.com.au/laura-thompson-real-estate-agent-from-sandra-liebenberg-properties-gold-coast


Offers over $1,500,000

The interiors of the home reveal a bold statement and welcome you into a truly fantastic family home with privacy and

tranquillity. Set upon 5,966m2 acres of both space and potential with its proximity to cafes, gourmet delis, shopping

centres and some of the Gold Coasts top schools will not disappoint.The home is generous in its proportions while

retaining a very cosy charm throughout and the expansive interiors opening seamlessly onto an entertainer's deck and

sprawling garden vistas overlooking an impressive glistening pool.Upstairs reveals four well considered bedrooms while

the 5th bedroom on the ground floor gracefully awaits guests or can be used as an extra office.The potential is abundant

on this property and the multiple living zones enhanced by a central kitchen creates an exquisite entertainer of rare

design, scale and privacy.Features:. 5966m2 property, Elite area, Peak position, Spectacular views. Sun drenched

luxurious 375m2 Federation-style character home. Excellent potential for dual living with its own driveway access.

Downstairs split system + upstairs ducted air-conditioning & fans. Open plan casual & formal lounges, dining, rumpus &

music rooms. Numerous sliding doors flowing out to patios & large scenic deck. Central quality appointed country kitchen

with breakfast bar. Home theatre + overhead projector adjoining spacious study area. Downstairs front office/bedroom

with 2 way connecting bathroom. Walk-in under-stair cupboard storage. Spacious laundry + storage. Large lavish

view-filled master bedroom/walk-in robe & ensuite. + 3 scenic upstairs bedrooms. Family bathroom + separate toilet.

Outdoor natural wonderland with magnificent Hinterland views. BBQ pergola & timber walkway down to fenced pool &

2nd pergola. Further steps to flat property boundary area. Rainwater tanks. Super-sized custom built insulated shed +

power, fans & benchtop. In close proximity to highly reputable schools & colleges. Conveniently close to major shopping

centres & public amenities. Just minutes to the M1 motorway, Robina train station & hospital- Currently tenanted until

October 2024 with an excellent return per week- Due to tenants privacy, photographs displayed are from before tenancy

commenced- Call us for more information


